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Address Abravidro 
Associação Brasileira de Distribuidores 
Rua Monte Alegre, 61, 11º andar 
05014000 Sao Paulo, SP

Country Brazil

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
O Vidroplano magazine: Created in 1957, it is the largest and the most complete publication of the Brazilian glass segment. Edited by Abravidro,
their monthly pages portray the market development and innovation in Brazil and around the world. With excelent editorial quality and graphic
presentation, it is distributed to entrepeneurs, glaziers, contractors, construction companies, architects, decorators, engineers and the glass industry
suppliers im Latin America, as well as universities and professional associations linked to the segment.

Standardization: Since 1998, Abravidro is the headquarters of the Brazilian Glass Committee of the Flat Glass (ABNT/CB-37), responsible for
developing and updating flat glass technical standards along with the Brazilian Association for the Technical Standards (ABNT, in Portuguese), the
body that carries out technical standards in Brazil.

Glass South America fair: the largest glass trade show in South America is supported by Abravidro. Organized every two years in Sao Paulo, this
events shows the most advanced technologies, products and services as well as conferences and technical seminars.
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